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House Resolution 1598

By: Representative Williamson of the 115th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the Social Circle High School wrestling team; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, the phenomenal performance of the Social Circle High School wrestling team3

is a clear indication of the outstanding athletic ability, the dedication and hard work, and the4

unity of purpose and spirit of each member of the team; and5

WHEREAS, with an undefeated record of 10-0, the team was named Team Dual National6

Champions at the 2015 AAU Scholastic Duals at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Center in7

Orlando and earned many individual and team honors, such as Josh Forrester's Most8

Outstanding Wrestler Award; and9

WHEREAS, the team has also won the Team Dual Wrestling AA State Championship in the10

2015 and 2016 GHSA Wrestling Dual State Tournaments and the Traditional Wrestling AA11

State Championship in the 2015 and 2016 GHSA Wrestling Traditional State Tournaments;12

touts a perfect season with a 25-0 dual meet record; and has only accrued one loss in the last13

two years, improving to a 49-1 dual meet record; and14

WHEREAS, out of 14 weight classes, 12 wrestlers qualified for the Traditional State15

Tournament; all 12 qualifiers placed in the event, nine were state finalists, and six earned16

individual state champion honors in their respective weight classes; and17

WHEREAS, the six earning honors for their respective weight classes are Levi Leach, Travis18

Tyson, James Corasaniti, Reid Harris, Cameron Paschal, and David Engstrom; the individual19

state runners-up are Josh Engstrom, Trey Paschal, and Cade Lackey; and other individual20

placers include Kyle Morris in third place, Mitchell Clegg in third place, and Ryan Harris in21

fifth place; and22
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WHEREAS, the Social Circle Grapplers are the first Walton County wrestling team to ever23

win back-to-back state titles in both dual and traditional wrestling, earning the Social Circle24

School System four GHSA state championship trophies.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body recognize and commend the Social Circle High School wrestling27

team on its outstanding success.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the30

Social Circle High School wrestling team.31


